Cancer and cancer treatment have a negative impact on sexual functioning (SX). There are physical, as well as psychological causes of sexual dysfunction and sexual problems vary depending on prediagnosis function, patient response, and specific treatment ([@bib26]; [@bib34]). A full discussion of the anticipated gonadal toxicity and sexual problems is required in each patient. It should be started before treatment and continued during the follow-up period ([@bib35]; [@bib31]; [@bib41]; [@bib30]). However, sexual health is often not addressed by the treating physician ([@bib12]; [@bib5]; [@bib30]; [@bib26]), emphasising the need for specialized training in survivorship care ([@bib5]).

Sexual quality of life has to address at least three points: First, the rate of therapy-induced infertility and hypogonadism. Second, fertility preservation techniques. Third, the psychological aspect of sexuality, such as changes in sexual desire, social relationships, and their impact on quality of life.

Although data on infertility rates after lymphoma treatment have been published ([@bib14]; [@bib4]; [@bib37]; [@bib8]; [@bib36]), only little is known on sexual function before, during and after therapy. Long-term sexual dysfunction has been documented in patients with solid tumours ([@bib35]; [@bib39]). In contrast, only few data are available for SX in lymphoma survivors and most of them are limited to the follow-up period ([@bib24]; [@bib25]; [@bib2]; [@bib16]; [@bib21]; [@bib32]). In our analysis, having information on SX and patients characteristics already before starting treatment allows an investigation of possible correlations between these characteristics and SX independently of Hodgkin Lymphoma (HL) therapy. To shed some light on sexual problems in lymphoma patients, we investigated SX of 3208 HL patients from diagnosis up to 27 months later. Survivors of all stages will be described and relationships with clinical stage (CS), age, and gender, as well as other quality of life dimensions will be explored. Additionally, a longitudinal model will be proposed. The long-term courses of SX are classified using pre- and post-therapy functioning to complete the detailed quantitative analysis with some clinically useful categories.

Patients and methods
====================

Patient selection
-----------------

From 1998 to 2002, the German Hodgkin Study Group (GHSG) conducted the 4th generation of clinical trials for the treatment of HL (HD10--12) involving a total of 4610 patients. Patients between 16 and 75 years (except HD12 trial: not older than 65 years) had to have biopsy-proven HL at diagnosis to be eligible for randomisation. Eligibility criteria included adequate organ function as published elsewhere ([@bib10]). The studies were performed in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki and the International Conference on Harmonisation guidelines for Good Clinical Practice. We report on all patients who provided information on their SX up to 27 months after therapy. The present analysis is based on the data status of March 2010.

Study design (HD10--HD12)
-------------------------

In the HD10 study for early stages (CS I, II without risk factors) patients were randomized to receive 2 or 4 cycles of doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine (ABVD) followed by either 30 Gy or 20 Gy involved-field (IF) radiotherapy ([@bib11]). Stage I or II patients with risk factors and stage IIB patients with elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate and/or involvement of \>2 lymph node areas were enroled into the HD11 trial ([@bib9]). Treatment consisted of four cycles ABVD or four cycles of baseline bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone (BEACOPP), followed by 30 Gy or 20 Gy IF RT. The HD12 trial included patients in CS IIB with risk factors, as well as all CS III and IV patients. Eight cycles of escalated BEACOPP were compared with four cycles of escalated BEACOPP followed by four cycles of BEACOPP baseline ('4+4\'). Patients were randomly assigned to receive additional RT on initial bulk or residual disease or no RT ([@bib6]).

Assessment of Health-related quality of life
--------------------------------------------

Patients completed the Quality of Life Questionnaire for survivors (QLQ-S) and the life situation questionnaire at the time of diagnosis, after chemotherapy (CT), after RT, and at follow-up examinations. The QLQ-S was developed and validated together with the EORTC (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer) and is composed of the EORTC QLQ-C30, the MFI-20, an additional scale for SX and some specific items ([@bib13]). The EORTC QLQ-C30 questionnaire incorporates five functioning scales (physical, role, cognitive, emotional, and social), three symptom scales (fatigue (FA), pain, nausea, and vomiting), and a global health and quality of life scale. Questions refer to the health status and have a graded response format ranging from 1='not at all\' to 4='very much (with exception for the seven-point scale for global quality of life). All raw scores are linearly transformed to 0 to 100 scales. Higher scores represent a better level of functioning for the five functional scales, whereas the symptom scales and items are scaled in the opposite direction ([@bib1]). In all scales and items an absolute difference of \>10 points is a commonly accepted criterion for clinically relevant differences ([@bib29], [@bib28]; [@bib7]). The SX scale (three items) with established psychometric properties was derived from the Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) studies of the German Testicular Cancer Trial Group. The scale was designed according to the EORTC Quality of Life Group requirements, used the same format and scoring algorithm as the regular QLQ-C30 scales, and was validated in two large longitudinal multicentre trials in individuals who had survived testicular cancer ([@bib1]; [@bib13]; [@bib40]; [@bib16]). Questions of the scale refer to changes in sexual interest, sexual activity, and satisfaction. Written informed consent of all participants is confirmed.

Statistics
----------

Descriptive statistics with means and 95% confidence intervals were used to describe courses of SX. Beginning with measurements before therapy (B), after CT, and after RT, the follow-up period is described up to 27 months after diagnosis (F). Follow-up data were assigned to 3-monthly intervals starting from 9 months after diagnosis -- if therapy was finished --, up to 27 months. Sexual functioning courses are given for the three studies and stages, randomized treatment groups, and predefined subgroups of sex, age (⩾50 years), FA (FA⩾50) and social functions (SFs\<50) at baseline. These cutoffs for FA and SF were chosen to reflect severe HRQoL deficits which often demand clinical interventions. ([@bib7]).

Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used to describe relations between HRQoL domains and to estimate a longitudinal Markov model for the variables analysed in the descriptive part. We employed Mplus 5.21 to perform these multivariate analyses and used its full information maximum likelihood technique to account for missing data ([@bib27]). To reduce the complexity of these analyses, we limited the time resolution of the SEM model to three points in time: baseline, after therapy (12 to 18 months) and at 2 year follow-up (18 to 27 months). The model was estimated in multiple group analyses of the three stages and the above-defined subgroups of sex and age. The level of significance for subgroup comparisons was set to *P*\<01 without any corrections for multiple testing.

Classification of SX courses
----------------------------

As there are no established threshold levels for the evaluation of specific QoL dimensions, we choose a 50-point cutoff for the discrimination between patients with or without SX impairment as this value is proposed as threshold level for clinical interventions ([@bib23]). By choosing this cutoff point, we refer to serious impairments of SX. A cutoff score of 50 was used to classify longitudinal SX patterns individually: for all time points, SX below 50 was judged as SX deficit. With respect to the time before, during, and after therapy the following seven course types resulted ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Reference scores
----------------

Data from a previous study on the psychometric properties of our questionnaire in 927 healthy subjects yielded the following means of SX as reference scores: 78.5 for the general population, 83.3 for men (*n*=425) and 74.5 for women (*n*=502), 82.5 for people younger than 50 years (*n*=762), and 60.0 for people older than 50 years (*n*=165) ([@bib33]). These means served as reference lines in the respective figures to support interpretation.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

A total of 4160 patients qualified for the present analysis. Of the entire sample, 952 did not respond to the items on SX, thus, 3208 patients (77.1%) provided data for the longitudinal SX courses ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Consort). [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} describes the patient characteristics and lists them separately for patients with and without SX data. At diagnosis, patients included in our QoL analyses had slightly less disease burden than patients without SX data. Moreover, patients included were slightly younger.

Sexual functioning courses and HL stage
---------------------------------------

There were clear differences between SX scores of patients in different stages before therapy. Baseline scores for early unfavourable or advanced-stage patients were \<10 points lower compared with the healthy control population (reference line). Lowest SX scores were observed after CT. In early stages, SX improved after RT and reached normal level. In advanced stages, SX also improved during follow-up beyond the baseline values but remained below the reference line ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Types of SX courses according to HL stage
-----------------------------------------

Half of all patients analysed (50.1%) never reported severe impairment of SX (category 1). Symptom-free patients were more common in early favourable stages and less common in advanced stages. A similar pattern was observed for the temporary influence of therapy seen in 13.5% of patients (category 2). A total of 7.2% suffered from CT-induced long-term reduction of SX (category 3) and 8.2% reported on SX impairments before and after therapy (category 4), most commonly in advanced stages. In advanced stages the percentage of patients with vanished SX deficits (category 6, 18%) was higher than the percentage of patients with CT-induced long-term deficits of SX (category 3, 10%). Fluctuating impairment after therapy (category 7) was reported by 4.3% of patients only ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Chemotherapy intensity
----------------------

There were no statistically significant differences of SX between the treatment arms in HD10 and HD12. In contrast, in HD11, four cycles ABVD were associated with more favourable SX after therapy than four cycles of BEACOPP baseline ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Radiotherapy intensity
----------------------

There were no relevant differences of SX between the treatment arms with higher and lower RT intensity. However, there were slightly higher long-term SX scores for the patients with lower RT intensity in HD10 and HD12. This may reflect small but substantial advantages for these conditions, but they are not completely consistent, difficult to explain and clearly below the 10 point margin for clinical relevance ([Figure 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Age
---

Patients younger than 50 years had consistently higher levels of SX than older patients. These differences were most pronounced in early unfavourable and advanced stages during the follow-up period. While scores reached normal values in early stages for all age groups, a clinically relevant score difference was observed in the follow-up period for advanced-stage patients ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Gender
------

Female patients had lower levels of SX throughout all stages compared with males. In advanced stages, lower SX scores compared with the reference line were similarly seen in women, as well as in men ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Fatigue
-------

Patients suffering from FA at baseline had lower SX scores than patients without FA symptoms. During follow-up, an improvement of SX was most pronounced in patients with FA. Furthermore, in early stages, levels close to normal scores were reached with and without FA at baseline ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Social functions
----------------

Sexual functioning scores were significantly lower in patients with restricted SFs at baseline. Before therapy, score differences up to \<20 points were observed. After therapy, in advanced stages, a clinically relevant score difference in patients with restricted SF compared with normal controls remained present ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Sexual functioning and other quality of life domains
----------------------------------------------------

A multivariate SEM model of relations at baseline showed high correlations between all EORTC QLQ-C30 scales. Fatigue was negatively (−0.39) and social functioning positively correlated with SX at baseline (0.41). Furthermore, the negative influences of higher age (beta=−0.19), advanced stages (beta=−0.16) and female gender (beta=−0.09) are already present in this multivariate analysis of baseline scores ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Longitudinal model of SX, FA and SF
-----------------------------------

Fatigue and SF are known to be relevant for SX. Therefore, a longitudinal model for SX, FA, and SF at baseline and two follow-up times was estimated in multiple group comparisons of stage, gender, and age. As usual in path diagrams of SEM models, the variables in circles represent quantitative latent variables that were defined and measured via the observed variable scores in the respective time frame (measurement model not shown in [Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The variables at baseline are depicted in squares as these were the simple observed scores of SX, FA and SF. Note that this model does not rely on our classification system of changes or any cutoffs for severity of impairment. It estimates relations between the measured quantitative variables and, therefore, can be used for sexual quality of life in general and any severity grade of impairment. With RMSEA=0.015 and CFI=0.975, the model shows excellent fit to the data and is a reasonable foundation for more detailed analyses and comparisons.

The estimates affirm that former scores of the variables are significant predictors of future states, whereby the high betas (0.92--0.95) for the relationship between first and second follow-up indicate a high stability of SX, FA, and SF after 1 year. Baseline scores significantly predicted the 1-year scores, but prediction was clearly less precise (beta=0.27 to 0.33). At baseline, all analysed subgroups with one exception had significantly different SX, FA, and SF scores; only for FA at baseline, age made no significant difference. Advanced stages and female gender were associated with lower reported quality of life, older patients reported higher SF and lower SX. At first follow-up, older patients reported less improvement of their SX, FA, and SF scores compared with younger patients. Interestingly, at first follow-up, SF scores in early stages improved significantly more than in advanced stages, but FA and SX scores did not. At the second follow-up, no further score shifts were significant with exception of SX scores that increased in HD10 more than in HD12 ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

This is the first prospective study analysing SX in HL patients covering the initial diagnosis and up to 27 months of follow-up. The data set analysed included 3208 patients treated in the GHSG clinical trials HD10--12. The following major findings emerge from this analysis: Half of all patients analysed (50.1%) did not report a severe impairment of SX. A benefit of therapy was found in advanced stages with more patients improving after therapy than suffering from CT-induced side effects on SX.After therapy, an improvement of SX compared with baseline was seen, especially in patients with poor baseline scores, except for those older than 50 years.Patients in early stages reached normal SX after therapy, whereas levels of patients in advanced stages improved but remained below the reference value.In HD11, the only trial comparing ABVD and BEACOPP, a small but significant difference of SX in favour of ABVD was detected.In a structural equation model, FA was highly negative and SF highly positive correlated with SX. Negative influences of higher age, advanced-stage, and female gender were already seen in multivariate analysis of baseline scores. Looking at the development of SX over time, age ⩾50 years and advanced-stage further diminished the recovery of SX during follow-up. Sexual functioning scores from 12 to 18 months are highly predictive for SX scores up to 27 months.

Between seventy and eighty percent of patients were without persisting impairment of SX. As there are no established threshold levels for the evaluation of specific QoL dimensions, we choose a 50-point cutoff for the discrimination between patients with or without SX impairment as this value is proposed as threshold level for clinical interventions ([@bib23]). By choosing this cutoff point, we only rely on serious impairments of SX whose relevance can hardly be denied. An additional limitation of our study is the lack of information on anamnestic relevant details and subcomponents of sexuality. Thus, we describe a very global indicator (SX) that hides many clinically important details of sexuality. The three items of the SX scale are not in widespread use although they are part of an EORTC study and fulfil basic psychometric requirements. A further limitation results from the substantial amount of missing data. Although we detected no serious bias with several analysis techniques and thorough investigation, distortion of results due to some sort of bias cannot be excluded completely for principal reasons. Principal reasons limit also conclusions from the longitudinal model. Although it fits the data very well (RMSEA=0.015), this is no proof of correctness or completeness: other models and further variables may do even better. To summarise, most of these limitations are typical and hardly avoidable for quality of life studies. To us, the most serious restriction is that we have no information on further details of sexuality, partnership, and related areas as this would directly support the development of effective interventions.

In a cohort study analysing SX in 465 long-term HL survivors and 205 sibling controls, sexual problems were commonly present in HL survivors, with 54.2% reporting decreased sexual activity and 41.1% reporting decreased sexual interest. No association with time since diagnosis, disease stage, or CT were detected ([@bib32]). Compared with this study, the strength of our analysis is the fact that we had information on SX and patient characteristics before starting treatment. This enabled us to investigate possible correlation of these characteristics with SX independently of therapy -- but not independently of HL stage. Thus, already before therapy there was a significant negative impact of higher disease stage, which is reduced but not completely vanished after therapy. Also, we observed some influence of CT on sexual quality of life. As the intensity of CT depends almost completely on the lymphoma stage at baseline, the large-scale impact of CT cannot be evaluated in our data. Focussing on the distinct risk groups, no differences were found for early favourable and advanced-stage patients. In these studies, other toxicities were reported to be clearly in favour of the less aggressive treatment arm ([@bib11]). This indicates at least no major impact of CT intensity on the outcome of SX. However, in the HD11 trial (four ABVD *vs* four BEACOPP baseline) we found a significant difference in favour of ABVD. This difference might indicate a specific and negative impact of the BEACOPP regimen on SX. As compared with ABVD, even BEACOPP baseline contains high doses of alkylating agents. Alkylating agent based CT is known to induce gonadal toxicity ([@bib14]; [@bib4]; [@bib37]; [@bib8]; [@bib36]; [@bib22]). Lower SX scores after therapy might be related to the gonadotoxicity of the treatment and consequently to low sex hormone levels ([@bib15]),([@bib22]),([@bib19]). However, in a total of 273 advanced-stage HL survivors, the authors detected no statistically significant advantage in psychosexual function for patients treated with ABVD compared with patients treated with mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone (MOPP) or MOPP/ABVD([@bib24]; [@bib25]) and a randomized testosterone replacement therapy in men with mild Leydig cell insufficiency detected no treatment effect on interest in sex and sexual activity ([@bib18]).

The EORTC published data on quality of life after successful treatment of early-stage HL and used the same items for the assessment of sexual function as we did. Similar to our findings, SX improved with time. Furthermore, older age and female gender negatively influenced SX ([@bib16]). An age and gender effect was also observed in other trials analysing sexual function in patients after treatment for lymphoma ([@bib20]),([@bib22]).

To conclude, sexual functions are of major concern in HL patients ([@bib38]; [@bib2]). However, in our analysis, half of all patients never suffered from a severe impairment of SX. Our findings demonstrate that SX at baseline are negatively influenced by a higher disease stage, i.e., tumour burden. Fortunately, during follow-up, decreased sexual quality of life is usually improving. Overall, young patients in early stages can expect normalisation, whereas patients in advanced stages and patients older than 50 years have an increased risk for long-term deficits. Our analysis does not support the hypothesis that a single causal factor may explain long-term impairment of SX to high extent. In contrast, the complexity of different factors contributing to healthy SX indicates a demand of a patient-specific view and individual diagnostics.

Conclusions
===========

First, to improve the communication about sexual problems between health professionals and patients. Before and after therapy, professionals should inform patients about their individual likelihood of a severe impairment of SX, as well as the expected improvement of sexual quality of life during follow-up. Patients want an open communication about their individual sexuality. However, the understanding of sexuality of most health professionals does not match patients\' expectations. Additionally, there is rarely time and some feel embarrassed to discuss these issues ([@bib17]).Second, to further develop targeted and efficacious interventions for sexual deficits in lymphoma survivors as soon as possible. Knowing that an association between sexual dysfunction and depression has been reported, delaying such an intervention in our survivors may result in unnecessary further psychological consequences ([@bib3]).
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![(**A**) Sexual functioning and disease stage (HD10--HD12); mean value and 95% confidence interval (CI); horizontal line: reference score of healthy controls (79); solid line HD10; long dashed line HD11; short dashed line HD12. **(B)** Relative frequencies of SX course types in HD10, HD11, and HD12 with 95% CLs. (**C**) Sexual functioning and CT intensity in HD10--HD12; mean value and 95% CI; horizontal line: reference score of healthy controls; solid lines: lower intensity; dashed lines: higher intensity. (**D**) Sexual functioning and RT intensity (HD10--HD12); mean values and 95% CI; controls=0.79; solid line: lower intensity; dashed line: higher intensity.](bjc2012550f2){#fig2}

![(**A**) Sexual functioning and age (HD10--HD12); mean value and 95% confidence interval (CI); solid lines: \<50 years (controls=83); dashed lines: ⩾50 years (controls=60). (**B**) Sexual functioning and gender (HD10--HD12); mean value and 95% CI; solid lines: women (controls=75); dashed lines: men (controls=83).](bjc2012550f3){#fig3}

![(**A)** Sexual functioning and FA (HD10--HD12); mean value and 95% confidence interval (CI); solid lines: without FA at baseline; dashed lines: with FA at baseline. (**B**) Sexual functioning and SFs (HD10--HD12); mean value and 95% CI; solid lines: restricted SF at baseline; dashed lines: normal SF at baseline.](bjc2012550f4){#fig4}

![(**A**) Correlations of sexual functioning and QLQ-C30 scales at baseline: CF=cognitive functions, RF=role functions, PF=physical functions, EF=emotional functions. Additionally, the influence of age, gender, and stage is estimated with standardized path coefficients β. (**B**) Longitudinal model of SX, FA, and SF with subgroup comparisons for stage, gender and age (young: \<50 years, old: ⩾ 50 years). Asterisks mark the reference category of subgroups, + positive differences to reference category, − negative differences to reference category, and ≈ a non-significant difference to reference category. Bold and underlined subgroups are significantly different (*P*\<01). Global model fit: RMSEA=0.015, CFI=0.975, measurement model with 3x6=18-dependent variables omitted for clarity.](bjc2012550f5){#fig5}

###### Definition of course patterns depending on the presence of SX deficits before, during and after treatment

  **Category description**         **Before**   **During**     **After**
  ------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ----------------
  Never                                N            N              N
  Temporary                            N            Y              N
  Therapy related                      N            \*             Y
  Continuously                         Y            \*             Y
  Unspecified long-term deficit     Missing         \*             Y
  Cured                                Y            \*             N
  Fluctuating                          \*           \*       Mix of Y and N

Abbreviations: SX=sexual functioning; Y=yes; N=no; \*=not relevant.

###### Patient characteristics

  **Variable**               **Statistic**     **Total *N*=4160**   **Without SX data *N*=952**   **With SX data *N*=3208**   ***P*****\***   **HD10 *N*=922**   **With SX data HD11 *N*=1101**   **HD12 *N*=1185**
  ------------------------ ------------------ -------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- --------------- ------------------ -------------------------------- -------------------
  Age                       Years, mean±s.d.       36.4±13.6                 37.8±14.4                    36.0±13.3              0.0016          38.5±14.0                 34.9±13.3                  35.0±12.4
  Sex                       Female, *N* (%)       1788 (43.0)               406 (42.6)                   1382 (43.1)              0.82           357 (38.7)                567 (51.5)                458 (38.6)
  Ann Arbour stage                                                                                                              \<0.0001                                                                   
   IA                           *N* (%)            404 (9.7)                 88 (9.2)                     316 (9.9)                              283 (30.7)                 33 (3.0)                     --
   IB                           *N* (%)             61 (1.5)                 14 (1.5)                     47 (1.5)                                18 (2.0)                  29 (2.6)                     --
   IIA                          *N* (%)           1647 (40.2)               367 (38.6)                   1307 (40.7)                             565 (61.3)                741 (67.3)                  1 (0.1)
   IIB                          *N* (%)            687 (16.5)               126 (13.2)                   561 (17.5)                               55 (6.0)                 298 (27.1)                208 (17.6)
   IIIA                         *N* (%)            352 (8.5)                 75 (7.9)                     277 (8.6)                                  --                        --                    277 (23.4)
   IIIB                         *N* (%)            425 (10.2)               111 (11.7)                    314 (9.8)                                  --                        --                    314 (26.5)
   IVA                          *N* (%)            151 (3.6)                 40 (4.2)                     111 (3.5)                                  --                        --                     111 (9.4)
   IVB                          *N* (%)            403 (9.7)                130 (13.7)                    273 (8.5)                                  --                        --                    273 (23.0)
  Mediastinal mass              *N* (%)            719 (33.4)               173 (18.2)                   546 (17.0)               0.41               --                    201 (18.3)                345 (29.1)
  Extranodal Involvement        *N* (%)            471 (11.3)               136 (14.3)                   335 (10.4)              0.0011              --                    101 (9.2)                 234 (19.7)
  \>3 Nodal areas               *N* (%)           2257 (54.3)               527 (55.4)                   1730 (53.9)              0.44               --                    753 (68.4)                977 (82.4)
  High ESR                      *N* (%)           1772 (42.6)               421 (44.2)                   1351 (42.1)              0.12               --                    573 (52.0)                778 (65.7)
  Partner                   Single, *N* (%v)           NA                       NA                       1158 (42.0)               NA            309 (39.8)                388 (41.2)                461 (44.2)
  Children                   Yes, *N* (%v)             NA                       NA                       1428 (51.7)               NA            426 (54.9)                460 (48.8)                542 (52.0)
  Employment                 Yes, *N* (%v)             NA                       NA                       1996 (72.7)               NA            569 (73.4)                660 (70.4)                767 (74.1)
  Smoking                    Yes, *N* (%v)             NA                       NA                       1015 (37.2)               NA            301 (39.2)                323 (34.7)                391 (37.9)

Abbreviations: ESR=erythrocyte sedimentation rate; QoL=quality of life; SX=sexual functioning.

\*: *P*-value for no difference between patients with SX data and patients without SX data (complete representativity).

%v: percent of valid answers at baseline.

NA: not applicable as information was assessed on first QoL questionnaire.
